
The fall of the Hamptons 

Chapter one- A new reign 

In the last days of Zion’s reign, the unicorn hunter’s descendants started plotting against the Heartfield 

royal family.  

“Those Hamptons ruined our ancestors game, to hunt unicorns now we must ruin their game” said 

Sarah. 

“How?” asked Finn. 

“By ruining their reputations of course, l call this game falling Immortals” Sarah replied with an evil 

chuckling. 

“L must go to Heartfield at once” said Adriela to Elard. 

“Why must you go?” asked Elard. 

“Because l am to be crowned queen today with Eric as my king” was Adriela’s reply. 

“But l thought the kings son had to be crowned king” said Elard. 

“So did l but my father has chosen me as all his other sons and daughters are all purple bloods” Adriela 

said to that. 

“Oh, you’ve been a black blood since Zion began ruling, l forgot” said Elard smiling. 

“It’s okay Elard, anyway l must go, bye” Adriela said disappearing. 

“Goodbye” said Elard softly. 

“Hello father” said Adriela walking down the stairs in her queenly gear. 

“Hello Adriela” said Zion hugging his daughter. 

“Hi” said Corsatas hugging Adriela. 

“You look beautiful” said Eric smiling at her. 

“And you look smashing my dear husband” Adriela kissed her husband and they departed each other’s 

arms.  

At midnight the ceremony where Zion put his crown on Adriela’s head happened and the sky turned 

many beautiful vibrant colours.  

“So now you are queen, what will you do now?” asked Zion. 

“L don’t know, nothing l guess” replied Adriela. 



“Nothing you must do something” said Zion. 

“L don’t know what l can do” Adriela said to that. 

“It’s fine Adriela you don’t have to do anything, l believe l have accomplished much in my reign already” 

said Adriela’s father.  

Adriela walked off and returned to her husband, 

“Husband l am queen now and you are king what will we do?” she asked him. 

“L don’t know , hold a feast just as your father had when he was crowned king” replied Eric. 

“Okay we will and we shall do that” Adriela said calmly and they kissed again.  

“Ahh hmm” coughed Zion stopping their kiss. They both looked at him and he said 

“So you want a royal ball, you both make the arrangements immediately” said Zion walking off. 

“What was that about” whispered Eric in Adriela’s ear. 

“L don’t know he’s just happy to see us as king and queen” said Adriela holding his hands. 

“You’re right” said Eric attempting another kiss and kissed her. 

The night after a royal ball was arranged. 

“So many happy Hampton couples we will soon fix that won’t we Sarah eh” and Sarah agreed with finn. 

“That’s right” said Sarah, “we will fix that” 

“Adriela and our new king seem so happy together, they are our first target” said Finn. 

“Of course they are” said Sarah getting up.  

“Sarah what are you doing?” asked Finn. 

“Seducing” she called back. Sarah walked towards the king in the middle of the dance and bowed to 

him. “My king”  

“Hello” he said bowing back to her. 

“I’m Sarah” she said ending her bow. 

“L am his majesty king Eric” said Eric. “May l offer you a dance?” asked Eric politely. 

“Yes of course” said Sarah taking his hand and dancing with him. 

“So what is your name?” asked the king dancing with Sarah. 



“He should be dancing with me” said Adriela jealously. 

“Calm down Adriela l dance with other women who are not Corsatas all the time” said Zion.  

“If only l could teach him a lesson” said Adriela walking off. 

“Let’s hope the power doesn’t get to her head at all” Zion whispered across the table to his father. 

Adriela offered a dance to Zynes and Zynes danced with her. 

“Zynes you look absolutely handsome tonight” she said complimenting Zynes who blushed and said 

“Thankyou your majesty”  

“And your hair looks absolutely stunning too, l love men with long hair” Adriela said. 

“Thankyou” Zynes said again this time not blushing. Zynes had a feeling Adriela was up to something. He 

wished he knew what that something was. That something was that Adriela was only trying to make her 

husband jealous for dancing with Sarah. Adriela quite enjoyed dancing with Zynes but not as much as 

she did with Eric. 

“Excuse me” Adriela said noticing her husband had stopped dancing and was talking with Sarah, Adriela 

just guessed it was only normal for Eric to do this. Well he was about to learn his lesson.  

“Hello my husband” Adriela had said My husband to teach the young lady that this was her husband and 

Eric not to touch her at all.  

“Hello wife” he said looking lovingly at her. Sarah was not jealous at all of them, she was there to break 

them up. 

“Well l must leave and leave my peace” said Sarah leaving them to peace. 

“What an inspiring young woman” said Eric giving Sarah that look. 

“Don’t look at her like that, look at me like that” said Adriela turning his head away. “Eric, never look at 

another woman like that ever again, you can only look at me like that for now on” And this is why l like it 

better in Moda thought Adriela. 

“Okay l promise l won’t, you think you’re the boss of me now just because you’re queen” said Eric 

firmly. 

“Oh, is that true?” asked Adriela. 

“Yes l think it is” Eric said to that. 

“No l think it isn’t, oh and by the way what was that young woman’s name that you were dancing with?” 

asked Adriela. 



“Sarah” replied Eric the words coming firmly out of his lips. 

“That means princess and l am a queen” reminded Adriela firmly. 

“Yes l know you’re way better than she is” commented Eric. 

“Thankyou” said Adriela kissing him. 

“Wait now we need to act civilised, were king and queen now we can’t just kiss anywhere” Eric 

whispered not wishing to be heard. 

“What civilised we can do whatever, were both powerful rulers now” said Adriela attempting a kiss but 

Eric pushed her away saying. 

“Civilised” 

Chapter 2 

“L don’t know what’s with her l dance with some other woman and she gets jealous” said Eric to his 

father in law. 

“Then maybe you shouldn’t be dancing with other women if it makes her jealous” Zion said to that. 

“But why is she so jealous” asked Eric. 

“Because she loves you” replied Zion. 

“L know but she was dancing with that Zynes guy last night and she thinks l don’t have a problem with 

that” said Eric speaking his mind. 

“Well maybe you do have a problem with that” said Zion taking a sip of Rosy dreams.  

“Yes l do and l overheard that stuff she was saying to him also” Sarah’s voice ringed in his mind ,  you 

need a new woman she had said to him but he didn’t listen to that commoner because he loved Adriela 

and wanted to be with her forever and ever.   

“Well she was just doing it to teach you a lesson” Zion commented. 

“Yeah l know, if l ever as much lay my hands on another woman again she’ll stuff  me” Eric sighed. 

“What is with him, looking at another woman like that” said Adriela to Elard. 

“Well you can’t blame the man, he’s been married to you for a thousand years” said Elard. 

“That’s no excuse my grandparents have been together forever and they have had no problems like 

mine”  

“Every couple has their problems, just ask me, l have problems with my children and grandchildren 

sometimes” said Elard. 



“Any problems with Rosalina?” asked Adriela. 

“No” replied Elard, “Why?” asked Elard softly. 

“Oh it doesn’t matter anymore, Eric loves me and that’s that” 

Chapter 3 

“Our plan didn’t work the king and queen are still together” said Sarah. 

“Well who cares anymore, l don’t” said Finn. 

“We must destroy their love we must” said Sarah tagging onto Finns arm. 

“Then we will” Finn chuckled and said to Sarah, “So what did you and the king talk about?” asked Finn. 

“L said to him” Sarah paused and cracked out laughing “You need a new woman” she laughed even 

louder and louder. 

“Stop laughing Sarah, your laugh is so annoying” Finn commented. 

“Okay lets be serious now we must break up Corsatas and Zion, Zionessa and Rudalia and Eric and 

Adriela and our work will be complete but we must focus on one couple at a time” said Sarah. 

“Excellent idea, destroy their lives just as they have destroyed ours” they both chuckled evilly and Sarah 

said  

“Let’s go be home wreckers”  Finn said, “So how are we going to break up Adriela and Eric?” asked Finn. 

“L know just the thing” said Sarah. 

“What thing?” asked Finn. 

“L will spend some time with the king and make him fall in love with me” Sarah smiled and laughed. 

“We need a love potion” commented Finn. 

“No we don’t” said Sarah, “We just need some Sarah magic is all” 

“What is Sarah magic?” asked Finn. 

“Sarah love magic” replied Sarah. 

“Oh, this ought to be interesting” 

Xxx 

Adriela and Eric were dancing around the ball room in their best day clothes. 

“Oh l love dancing with you honey” said Adriela. 



“And l you” Eric said and they kissed. 

“Such love” said Zionessa adoringly.  

“L know” said Rudalia kissing Zionessa. 

“So want to go out for a walk today honey?” asked Zionessa. 

“Yes of course, with you l shall go” replied Rudalia. 

“You would want to know if anybody was plotting against you right” said a snow leopard on the way out. 

“I’m no longer king” was all Rudalia said to the snow leopard. 

“Well this plot has to do with love” explained the snow leopard, Zionessa gave the snow leopard a look 

that meant go on so the snow leopard said “Two hunter humans descendants are plotting on the 

current and past two kings and queens love, they want to destroy it you see” explained the snow 

leopard. 

“That will never happen” Rudalia vowed.  

“Yes it will if they get their way” the snow leopard said and got back to his guarding duties. 

“Anyway that will never happen to us Rudalia, our love is eternal” Zionessa said and kissed Rudalia. 

“So what’s the best drink you’ve ever tried?” Rudalia asked his wife. 

“Rosy dreams why?” asked Zionessa. “Oh Rudalia you should know everything about me” said Zionessa. 

“And l do know everything about you” Rudalia said to that. 

“L think we should go and see these unicorn hunters” said Zionessa. 

“L agree, let’s stop their evil plan” said Rudalia.  

“Let’s find them first” said Zionessa. Zionessa and Rudalia scanned the kingdom for these  traitors and 

found them a small cottage and knocked on their door. 

“Hello” said Sarah in greeting. 

“Hello” said Zionessa. 

“So what is this you royals are giving me a visit or something” Sarah was rudely cut off by Zionessa. 

“You want to destroy me and my husband’s love don’t you?” Zionessa questioned. 

“No l would never do that, would we Finn” said Sarah looking over her shoulder at her brother. 

“No we wouldn’t, you must have the wrong house” said Sarah. 



“L don’t have the wrong house you are lying to me, tell me why do you want to break us up?” demanded 

Zionessa angrily. 

“L will break you up if you don’t have that stupid rule anymore that unicorns can’t be hunted” Sarah 

explained. 

“You can’t hunt unicorns anyway they are in a very special place at the moment  and they won’t come 

back to Heartfield ever” Rudalia said. 

“Well then you’re love is in danger” Sarah said and slammed the door on their faces. 

“Don’t worry my love, nothing will ever come between us” Rudalia smiled and they kissed. 

“What was their plan?” asked Adriela angrily. 

“To break us all up as couples” replied Zionessa. 

“L knew that witch woman Sarah was up to something with my husband” said Adriela even more 

furious. 

“Well don’t worry, we’ve sorted things out haven’t we?” asked Zionessa to Rudalia. 

“Yes we have” said Rudalia. 

“Good l will kill this person if they ever threaten us again” Adriela angrily stated. 

Chapter 4-  

“They came to our house, l can’t believe it” said Finn to Sarah. 

“L couldn’t help that they did that” she looked cross for a moment and said “L should have never, ever 

have opened the door to them” 

“It was a damn right good thing you did, slamming the door in their faces” Finn smiled. 

“L must seduce the king” said Sarah angrily. 

“Send him a love letter, bring him to his true senses” said Finn. 

“Yes l will send him a love letter” Sarah said with her hands in the air and giggled. “L shall write on it, 

meet me tonight at the palace steps Friday 2:00 am, love Sarah”  

“Great idea, but will the king fall for it?” asked Finn.  

“He has too” Sarah rubbed her hands together and said “Let me compose a letter now” she said taking 

out a pen and a piece of paper and scribbling on it Meet me tonight at the palace steps 2:00 am, love 

Sarah. ”Hah l love it when a plot comes together don’t you” said Sarah to Finn. 

“Yes” he smiled and said “L love you sister” That same day Eric received the note 



Meet me at the palace steps 2:00 am, love Sarah. 

“Let’s see what this Sarah wants” said Eric scrunching up the note and putting it into his pocket. That 

night at 2:00 am Sarah met Eric on the palace steps. 

“So how are you tonight?” asked Sarah as king Eric came down the stairs. 

“I’m great and It’s great to see you here” said the king coming down to her.  

“L can say the same thing about you too” said Sarah romantically. 

“Well, what do you want why did you see me?” asked Eric. 

“Um, could we talk someplace more private” whispered Sarah. 

“We can, how about in the royal gardens” Eric suggested. 

“Yes of course we can do that” Eric said smiling and taking her hand.  The same snow leopard before that 

had learned of Sarah’s and Finns plot was Adriela’s guardian snow leopard in her childhood, she would 

not fail to be a guardian now to Adriela. She went through the palace and left her guard duty to warn 

Adriela that Eric was with Sarah. 

“Pardon me boss, l must leave, l must tell Adriela of this plot against her love” the snow leopard Sonia 

said.  

“Permission granted, l know what is going on” said the chief of the snow leopards.  

Sonia took her leave and went to Adriela’s bedroom. 

Meanwhile Eric and Sarah were talking. 

“So why did you want to see me?” asked Eric. 

“Well l thought about it and l want to be your mistress” explained Sarah. This of course was part of 

Sarah’s and Finns plot to break the royal couple up. 

“No” was Eric’s firm answer. “L do not do mistresses” Eric explained. 

“Well l do, just take me for the night and see what you think of me” said Sarah shrugging her shoulders. 

Stupid Whore thought a snow leopard that was nearby spying on them.  

“Fine then l will, but for one night only” the king cautioned. Yes Sarah thought, Now l will and l shall 

break them up. 

Eric brought Sarah to a bedroom in the palace, while this was happening Sonia and Adriela were looking 

for them. 

“They were here in the gardens” Sonia explained to Adriela. 



“Then they must be” Adriela gulped, “Then they must be” Adriela gulped again and fell on the floor 

crying. 

“In bed?” questioned Sonia. 

“Yeah” Adriela put her fingers to her mouth and cried. 

“We’ll fix that human Sarah up, don’t you worry” Sonia said comforting Adriela by putting her head 

against Adriela’s chest. What Eric and Sarah were doing was well, horrible. 

“Yes l will take you as my mistress” he said tickling her after he had sex with her and she giggled. 

“What do you think you’re doing with my husband” said Adriela loudly after the snow leopard had 

opened the door. “And what do you think you’re doing husband, sleeping with a hunter human like 

her?” Adriela said angrily. 

“Adriela meet my new mistress, Sarah” 

“Hello you’re majesty” said Sarah. 

“Hello you filthy little unicorn hunter, what the hell do you think you’re doing with my husband?” 

Adriela said raising her voice a little more. 

“Giving him some excitement” replied  Sarah smiling and laughing her head off. As Sarah Was laughing 

Adriela gave her a good hard slap. 

“Wait until l tell my father about this and you’ll both be sorry” said Adriela storming off. “Adulteresses” 

“Adulteresses” Sarah mimicked when Adriela was gone and laughed but Eric didn’t laugh, instead he 

said 

“Leave you Whore” 

Chapter 5 

Adriela stormed off to the royal library hoping to find her father there, but instead found her uncle 

Cygmous.  

“L need to talk to you uncle” said Adriela upset that her father was not in the library.  

“What ever about?” asked her uncle. 

“Well my husband is a stupid cheater, a liar, a love fraud and a dead man to me” screamed Adriela. 

“Whoa, you need to calm down, take some Rosy dreams” said Cygmous. Cygmous magically got a glass 

of Rosy dreams in his hand and gave it to her. 



“Thankyou uncle, l feel much better now and l will feel better once that stupid whore of my husband’s 

Sarah is dead” 

“Is that her name Sarah” asked Cygmous. 

“Yes it is and by the way don’t mention her name to me ever again, that name is hateful to me” 

explained Adriela.  

“How about we go to the music room niece and play some soothing songs eh” said Cygmous. 

“Good idea how about some hateful songs as well” suggested Adriela. 

“Lets go” said Cygmous taking her to the music room. They both sat at the piano and Adriel a started 

singing, 

You’re a fraud, a liar and a cheat, why did l ever trust you, why did l ever kiss you, why did l ever want 

you so please, hear my plea, love me, choose me, want me, not that whore, want me, love me, choose 

me, it was a while ago when things were starting to get the better of us, why did l let things get this bad, 

l should have chopped off her head and done away with her, so please hear my plea, love me, choose 

me want me, not that whore, love me choose me Why did l ever let things get this bad, because l 

refused to deny a truth that l love you. Oh oh oh oh why did l ever let things get this bad because l 

refused to deny a truth, that l love you 

“That was a very touching song niece, but chopping off heads, is that what you think we do in th is 

kingdom?” questioned Cygmous. 

“Yes l do believe so, it must have been in medieval times” was Adriela’s answer. 

“Actually it wasn’t so, have you ever studied our history?” asked Cygmous. 

“No l never learned, but l will make a point of doing so” said Adriela slamming the key board.  

“Well want me to teach you?” asked Cygmous. 

“Why, l would love to, it’s a shame that you’re my uncle” Adriela said putting a hand on his shoulder. 

“What do you mean?” asked Cygmous. 

“We can’t be together for that reason” replied Adriela. 

“Look Adriela” said Cygmous smiling and laughing and getting up from his chair, “you are a married 

woman and l am a bachelor prince so stop whatever you’re doing and be with you’re husband please 

not me” he explained. 

“But l want to be with you” said Adriela standing up and putting a hand on his chest when she said “We 

are made for each other, don’t you think uncle?” she asked kissing him and he kissed her back and 

enjoyed it very much.  



“Look” he said pushing her away, “L don’t know what you’re up to but it isn’t good whatever you’re 

doing so stop it” he said walking away. 

“Cygmous” she yelled as he walked away. He took a look back at her and said nothing. “Cygmous” this 

time the door shut and she was standing all alone, “L must” she said creeping her hands up to her 

mouth see Elard and cried and cried. 

Chapter 6 

“Elard” Elard was in the royal palace at morning tea time and was sitting with his mother and father and 

wife and children. 

“Hello princess” he greeted her, “l mean queen” he said bowing. 

“No need to bow to me Elard, you can still call me princess if you want” said Adriela pretending to act 

happy, “Ha” she said creeping her hands up to her mouth and crying. 

“Adriela what is it?” asked Elard angry that his princess was upset. 

“Eric, cheated on me with this, this whore” Adriela screamed. 

“Now settle down now, now need for all that yelling and screaming” said Elard calming down Adriela.  

“You’re right Elard, there is only need for screaming at whores and sluts” Adriela said smiling and then 

crying again. 

“Don’t use those words, you’re supposed to be a queen and now you have to act like one” said Elard. 

“L guess you’re kind of right, l must act like a queen does who does everythi ng in her power to keep her 

lover straight for her” said Adriela. 

“Yes, that’s the spirit, now bring Eric back to you, l can’t stand the idea of you two being apart, you’re a 

sweet couple” Elard said to that. 

“L know we are, but every couple is sweet” said Adriela flicking her hair back from her shoulders. 

“Yes me and Rosalina are sweet” Elard said to that. 

“L know you two are” said Adriela patting Elard’s mane. 

“I’m not your pet” said Elard annoyed. 

“L know but as l told you before your mane is so soft” said Adriela. 

“Oh, l remember now” Elard smiled and neighed.  

“l must go home now Elard and straighten things out okay” said Adriela patting Elard’s mane. 

“Okay” Elard said shaking her off. 



“Goodbye Elard” said Adriela disappearing. 

“Goodbye princess” Elard put his head down and sighed as his princess left. 

“Eric” said Adriela as she found him in the palace gardens. 

“Adriela” he said lifting her off her feet and swinging her around. 

“Oh honey I’ve missed you since you went with that whore” said Adriela smiling at him. 

“L didn’t mean to do that, she tricked me l only wanted to see what she wanted when she gave me that 

note and l found that she wanted me to be her mistress” said Eric. 

“Well I’m glad you came back to me” said Adriela as he put her back down. 

“I’m glad l came back to you too” Eric said and they kissed passionately.  

“Oh” said Adriela sadly. 

“What is it ad” asked Eric. 

“L promised Cygmous that l would be in the library with him now because he is going to teach me about 

Heart fields history, goodbye my love Eric” she said walking off.  

“A necessity for a queen, to know about her country’s history” murmured Eric softly.  

“So, I’m here” said Adriela to Cygmous in her blue dress.  

“Oh Adriela I’ve been waiting for you” said Cygmous at the table. 

Meanwhile Eric talked to his father in law. 

“How could you do that?” Zion said coldly to Eric, “You did the horrible thing l did when Adriela was 

born” he said even colder. 

“L was tricked” Eric was cut off by Zion. 

“Aren’t we all tricked, l was tricked once but you should be smart enough now not to do that sort of 

thing” Zion said softening his tone. 

“Well sorry I’m not smart father, l just wanted to know what the woman wanted” explained Eric. 

“Some women are whores, some aren’t” explained the father in law. 

“Yeah l know now what’s up” said Eric. 

“What do you mean you know now what’s up?” asked Zion.  



“Well these two humans are plotting to break three of the Hampton couples up, Zion and Corsatas, 

Zionessa and Rudalia, me and Adriela” was Eric’s response.  

“Well l never, l will never break up with Corsatas never ever again” said Zion and folded his arms.  

“Let’s hope that never happens for you” said Eric. 

“Or you again” 

“You’re grandfather Rudalia built this castle and the white castle where my sister Minstrona lives and 

Zion and Corsatas spent their honeymoon” explained Cygmous. 

“That is interesting l never knew that” said Adriela. 

“And in your grandfathers reign he banned unicorn hunting” explained Cygmous. 

“L knew that” said Adriela.  

“Really how?” asked Cygmous. 

“By talking to black unicorns” said Adriela. 

“Black unicorns aren’t as evil as people say they are” said Cygmous. Adriela agreed and said 

“Let me tell you a story”  

“Yes” said Cygmous eyes twinkling. 

“In Moda, the land of the unicorns when your niece Anneliese chopped off a unicorns horn some nearby 

black unicorns were blamed and then fighting broke out between the black and white unicorns and the 

black unicorns got so sick of the fighting that they left Moda and returned to Heartfield, the end” sa id 

Adriela happily. 

“But didn’t  the black unicorns return to Moda?” Cygmous asked.  

“Yes they did thanks to me” replied Adriela shrugging her shoulders. 

“You helped them return” Cygmous said. 

“L was a guardian after all” said Adriela. 

“What kind of guardian were you?” asked Cygmous. 

“The guardian of the unicorns” replied Adriela. 

“Interesting, so l heard what happened with Eric, did you guys make up?” asked Cygmous. 

“Yes we did” replied Adriela. 



“Why would you want to be with somebody who has cheated on you?” asked Cygmous. 

“Well love has it’s certain ways of doing things, my father cheated on Corsatas when l was born” said 

Adriela. 

“Oh” said Cygmous. “L know what you’re talking about, my twin tells me everything except he hid Moda 

from me” continued Cygmous. 

“Dis he really, l thought everybody knew about Moda” said Adriela. 

“Not everybody, I’ve been to Moda and it is beautiful, it is a better place than here” said Cygmous. 

“L know” said Adriela. Adriela looked deep in thought for a second and Cygmous asked 

“Are you worried about something dear niece, you look deep in thought” said Cygmous. 

“It’s just that, well l was just thinking about something you said, why would you want to be with 

someone who has cheated on you” 

“Why would you think about that?” asked Cygmous. 

“Well Eric and l have known each other all our lives and why would he go about with that human Sarah 

when he can go about with me his wife” explained Adriela. 

“Well that’s just the way men are” said Cygmous giving Adriela a quick kiss on the lips. 

“L like you too, l should give that Eric a taste of his own medicine” she said kissing him again they kissed 

and kissed until they made their way up to Cygmous’ bedroom. 

Adriela unbuttoned Cygmous’ shirt while they kissed and he worked hard to get the zipper of Adriela’s 

dress down, once they were both undressed they went under the covers of Cygmous’ bed and kissed 

passionately and affectionately. Once they had sex they took a break and talked. 

“We should never have done this Adriela” said Cygmous. 

“Why ever not my new love” she said taking hold of Cygmous’ arm. 

“Because it is wrong and you are married and l regret it now but l don’t know what l was doing when l 

kissed you” explained Cygmous. “If my brother ever finds out about this he will never spe ak to me ever 

again” Cygmous said holding back tears and cried. 

“Of course he will speak to you again, brothers always make up, just look at Esau and Jacob they made 

up even though Esau in the first place wanted to kill Jacob” said Adriela. 

“But that is different” said Cygmous stopping his crying. 

“You know what, l don’t think my father will be able to speak to me either” 



Chapter 7 

“Elard l just made the most horrible mistake of my life” said Adriela as they flew together along the 

clouds of Moda. 

“Tell me all about it” said Elard flying down. When they were down on the ground Adriela said 

“L cheated on Eric, l didn’t mean to but it’s not my fault Cygmous kissed me” said Adriela. 

“Cygmous kissed you, was it only a kiss?” asked Elard. 

“No, it was a lot more and you know what I’m talking about” said Adriela. 

“Oh well, Eric cheated on you now you cheated on him, now tell your husband and hopefully he will 

forgive you” said Elard. 

“How can l tell him” Adriela screamed. “L caught him in the act with Sarah but he never caught me in 

the act did he, no” said Adriela. 

“You need to calm down” said Elard. “L can’t believe you cheated on Eric you two are so sweet together, 

how could you do this to him?” questioned Elard. 

“How could he do that to me” said Adriela pointing her finger to her heart and vanished. 

“Oh dear” said Elard putting down his head and crying. His dear friend was now an adulteress but he 

loved her anyway. Elard flew home to the palace moping and told his wife Rosalina of all Adriela’s 

problems. 

“What is the matter my love Elard?” asked Rosalina when she saw Elard’s head down. Elard looked up 

and said 

“Eric cheated on Adriela, Adriela cheated on Eric and all this drama” he replied. 

“Oh that is horrible, how could they do that to each other” Rosalina questioned. “L will never do 

anything like that to you, you know and l know that you shall never do the same to me” said Rosalina 

optimistically. 

“Who could cheat on a lovely princess such as you” said Elard. 

Rosalina smiled and gave a giggle and joined her head with Elard’s and said “L love you” 

Chapter 8 

“Eric” said Adriela when they were in bed together that night. 

“Yes Adriela” he said looking up. 

“L just want to say that l will never doubt your loyalty for me again and one thing” said Adriela. 



“Yes” said Eric. 

“L cheated on you just as you cheated on me so now you can go and feel the same pain as l felt when l 

found you with that witch naked on the bed” Adriela laughed. 

“Who did you cheat on me with?” asked Eric angrily. 

“Cygmous, he just loves me to death you know and you know he made the first move” said Adriela cut 

off by Eric. 

“He made the first move” said Eric shocked. 

“Yes he did” said Adriela. 

“Stop acting smart about all of this Adriela and where is Cygmous by the way, l want to get him” said 

Eric. 

“You won’t get Cygmous, he regrets having slept with me you know” said Adriela. 

“Are you not sorry for what you did, l wholeheartedly apologized for my wrongdoing but you’re acting 

all smart about it and not apologizing at all” said Eric sitting up on the bed looking at her arms crossed. 

“Yes l am sorry about what l did my love but it’s just that you’ve got to know how it feels” said Adriela 

sitting up and taking his shoulders and kissed him. 

“How what feels?” asked Eric remotely calmed by the kiss. 

“How it is to learn my husband’s been eyeing another” replied Adriela innocently. 

“So you did that for revenge?” asked Eric. 

“Yes l did” replied Adriela crossing her arms just as Eric had his arms crossed. 

“That is not love” said Eric. 

“What do you mean?” asked Adriela laughing her head off. 

“Revenge is not love, if you really loved me Adriela you would not have taken Cygmous and you would 

have taken me instead so take me and see who’s better” said Eric uncrossing his arms and taking Adriela 

by the waist and softly and gently kissing her. 

“Eric l can’t do this” said Adriela pushing him away. 

“So you prefer Cygmous” said Adriela. Adriela was angry that he had said this, it was unthinkable to 

Adriela that she would prefer Cygmous over Eric so she said in all her anger 

“Yes l do prefer Cygmous” and stormed off. 

“Where are you going?” asked Eric after her. 



“To Cygmous’ bed” she said looking back. Of course she was not really going to Cygmous’ bed just to her 

room in Moda where she could spend the night without her jealous husband. “Ah it is so good to be 

home” she said lying down in her bed. 

Eric angry stormed off to Sarah’s house and told her 

“Sorry l called you a whore and l want you now to be my mistress, l see now you are better than her” 

Eric said lying preferring an immortal over a unicorn hunters daughter.   

“See l knew you would come to your senses l am better than her aren’t l?” questioned Sarah. 

“Yes you are better than her now come here my sweet” he took her in his arms and kissed her and Sarah 

laughed. 

Chapter 9 

“Hmm” said Sarah cuddling up to Eric. 

“How are you this morning my love” said Eric into Sarah’s hair. 

“Wonderful” replied Sarah, “Absolutely wonderful” she said and laughed. Meanwhile Adriela woke up in 

Moda and got dressed for the day with her magical wardrobe.  

“L don’t need Eric anymore than l need Cygmous” she said and ruffled her hair and laughed and sat at 

the royal dining table. 

“L haven’t seen you in days” said queen Isibella at Adriela’s arrival. 

“Well, I’m the new queen of Heartfield and l have  to live there now and l am here at the moment 

because l got a bit bored of Heartfield” Adriela said to that. 

“Well Moda is beautiful isn’t it, it is the best thing in the world living here and now that Corsatas is no 

longer evil l enjoy it even more” said Isibella.  

“You’d better go and check up on your husband” Rosalina said realising her mistake. 

“Well he is probably sleeping with that slut” Adriela said to that. And she was right too. 

“Oh what are we going to do today my love Eric” said Sarah as they were both dressed.  

“We are going to have a party” said Eric kissing her. All of a sudden they were interrupted when Zion 

knocked on the door. When Eric let him in he stormed in and punched Sarah and said 

“If l were still king I’d have you beheaded for committing adultery with my daughters husband” he said 

coldly to Sarah. 

“Calm down father” said Eric to Zion, “It’s not her fault I’m in love with her” explained Eric calmly 

touching his father in laws arm. Zion nudged him off and said 



“How dare you sleep with this prostitute again” he yelled, “Why did you do this to my daughter again” 

he yelled louder. 

“Well Adriela told me she slept with Cygmous” Eric was interrupted by Zion. 

“Cygmous, my brother would do no such thing” he yelled at Eric. 

“Adriela told me he did now calm down father” said Eric. 

“L see your telling the truth, l love my brother more than l love your adu lteress but how could he do 

that” Zion said and left. 

“He’s a mean father in law eh” said Sarah. 

“Sarah do not tell anybody what Adriela and Cygmous did or my wife will kill you” he said, he did not 

want anybody to know that his wife had slept with her uncle. 

“I’m not scared of her, I’m scared for us if anybody should separate us” Sarah was cut off by Eric. 

“Nobody will separate us l promise” he said and they kissed. 

“L will stop this little farce as soon as l can” said Adriela as they were watching Eric and Sarah by the 

magical waterfall. 

“It’s not right what you did” said Elard. 

“What did l do?” asked Adriela. 

“Sleep with Cygmous” Elard replied to her. 

“Oh l shouldn’t have l love Eric and god knows that l want to be with him and he should stop seeing that 

Sarah as soon as possible” she said angrily. 

“Calm down Adriela” said Elard trying to calm her down, we need a plan to get rid of Sarah something 

like” 

“Killing her” said Adriela. 

“L was thinking more along the lines of Humiliation” said Elard. 

“No murder, kill her Elard finish her off, impale her with your horn” said Adriela coldly. 

“If it makes you happy that l will do” said Elard bowing. “So l will find this Sarah, tell me where she lives 

and l will kill her for you” Elard offered. 

“Watch the waterfall” Adriela warned. By watching the waterfall they found out where Sarah lived it 

was then that Elard made his move, “Elard” said Adriela as he walked through the waterfall and ended 

up where Sarah was, 



“He loves me more than her ha ha ha” laughed Sarah. She was laughing until Elard knocked her down 

and pierced his horn right through her heart. Sarah screamed and her brother came out to help her. 

“Filthy beast” said Finn picking up a sword but Elard escaped back to Moda where Adriela was and when 

he came back she laughed and said 

“Good work Elard, now nothing will come between me and Eric ever again” 

Meanwhile Finn dropped his sword and cried over his sisters body. 

“Sarah, oh Sarah” he said shedding his tears “Sarah, Sarah” “Hmm hmm” he said and carried her body  to 

Zynes. 

“Zynes, help my sister” Finn called sincerely at Zynes doorstep and Zynes opened the door. 

“Is she dead?’’ asked Zynes. 

“Yes, that bastard unicorn impaled her” replied Finn crying. 

“Well I’m afraid there is nothing l can do for you” said Zynes. 

“Can’t you work up some magic spell to heal her?” asked Finn.  

“L can, but l can’t if their already dead” Zynes lied, his loyalty was not to hunters and adulteresses like 

Sarah. 

“Oh” Finn put a hand to his head and dropped Sarah and started crying.  

“Hellopihi” he said and Sarah came back to life magically. 

“Oh sister” he said laughing and carrying her around. “It’s good to have you back” 

“It’s good to be back” Sarah said as Finn put her back down. 

“So still want to ruin those immortals lives” asked Finn. 

“Yes of course, if every  time l die l get resurrected then yes” replied Sarah laughing. Zynes overheard 

this and got angry that he had resurrected that adulteress. He would never ever do it again.  

“Now dug out any secrets from Eric” asked Finn. “Anything we can do to ruin the Hampton’s 

reputations”  

“Lets go home first” suggested Sarah. When they were home they talked more. 

“So Cygmous slept with queen Adriela, oh that is funny, classic” he said clapping his hands. 

“L know, we must spread this piece of news around” said Sarah. 

Xxx 



“Is it true Cygmous, did you sleep with my daughter?” asked Zion to his twin brother. Cygmous’ 

response was to walk off and not say anything. “I’m going to chase you Cygmous until you give me an 

answer” said Zion warmly. 

“Yes l did sleep with her but so what, she’s the queen, she can sleep with anybody she wants” said 

Cygmous calmly. 

“No she can’t” Zion said to that. “My daughter is a married woman and she can only sleep with her 

husband not you” said Zion. 

“Well sorry but l couldn’t help myself” said Cygmous folding his arms. 

“You and l both know it’s wrong to do that sort of thing, l did that sort of thing once and it was not good, 

l guess this makes us equals now eh” said Zion. 

“Zion we’ve been equals all our lives” Cygmous said to that. 

“You know that’s not true, remember when l was king, we weren’t equals then” said Zion. 

“Well whatever, You should be punching me by now since l slept with your daughter” said Cygmous. “So 

why don’t you?” questioned Cygmous. 

“Because l love you and l wouldn’t hurt you for the world but sometimes we can do wrong things and it 

is best to acknowledge that we did them instead of living a lie” said Zion. 

“L guess you’re right” said Cygmous and the brothers departed one another. 
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“L should get back with Eric” said Adriela to Cygmous. 

“L agree you should” Cygmous said to that. 

“If he ever gets back with that Sarah l will turn to you” Adriela said and they kissed. 

“He won’t get back with that whore” said Cygmous. “She’s just out to destroy your love so ignore her” 

Cygmous continued. 

“L know but l hate her, she is dead anyway isn’t she?” questioned Adriela. 

“From what l heard Eric is with her now” Cygmous said to that. 

“L thought she was dead” said Adriela shocked. 

“Well she’s not dead yet my queen” said Cygmous. 

“Do you know something” said Adriela. 

“What are you talking about?” asked Cygmous. 



“Sarah is supposed to be dead because l ordered her killed” explained Adriela. 

“How could you do that?” whispered Cygmous. 

“I’m turning out to be a tyrant so far but don’t tell anyone” she smiled and whispered. 

“How did you kill her?” asked Cygmous. 

“You can ask her treacherous brother Finn that” 

“Adriela does this whole thing have to do with unicorns?” questioned Cygmous. 

“L suppose it does since Sarah and Finn are descended from unicorn hunters” Adriela replied to that 

question.  

“Sister our plan worked Eric and Adriela are no longer together” he said taking her shoulders and 

shaking her. 

“That is excellent now we must finish the others off but we will need help” Soon Sarah and Finn 

recruited other young hunter descendants to ruin the love lives of those previous king and queens. 

“Our next target lovers are Corsatas and Zion” explained Finn in a meeting. “Now what does everybody 

know about them?” asked Finn. 

“They were the last king and queen of Moda” said one of the three girls. 

“Good now how do we ruin lovers lives” asked Sarah. 

“Get between them” said the girl again. 

"Exactly" said Sarah. "L got between Adriela and Eric and i'm proud of it" said Sarah proudly.  

"L wanna come between Corsatas and Zion" Heria said.  

"Excellent and how do you plan on doing that?" questioned Sarah. 

"L don't know, take the ex kings breath away and show him that his wife is boring and that l am much 

more fun" Heria explaiined. 

"Excellent idea and we will do it at the next ball" said Sarah chuckling. 

The next ball was two weeks later and Sarah was dancing with Eric. 

"Oh how do l get rid of her?" asked Adriela to Cygmous. 

"Why don't you shut up and dance with me" said Cygmous. 

"No it will raise suspicion" Adriela said. "Decides the rumour  that you did something with me has spread 

around the kingdom but l will dance with you anyway" said Adriela and she started dancing with him. 



"The couple has stopped dancing Heria this is your moment" said Heria to herself. 

Heria came over to Zion and invited him to dance with her. 

"L will my lady" he said and danced with her. Heria decided that this would be a tough job but decided 

to do it anyway. 

"My favourite colour is red what is yours?" asked Heria. 

"Red, why?" replied Zion. 

"Oh nothing" replied Heria. "Want to come outside with me?" she asked. 

"Yeah sure" replied Zion. 

Once they were outside Heria started kissing Zion but Sarah and Finn made sure that Corsatas caught 

him in the act.  

"Zion, how dare you" she screamed at him. "Oh l caught you didn't l, oh" she said and smiled and 

slapped him. 

"Ouch" said Zion patting his cheek. 

"Sorry" Heria said fake apologizing. "L didn't mean to l had no idea he was your husband. 

"Oh l caught you too, next time l catch you with my husband l will kill you human" she threatened 

angrily. 

"I'm sorry l didn't mean too" Heria apologized again. 

"Yes you did, it's your hunters plot to break us up and listen whore it aint gonna happen" said Corsatas 

coldly. "Come on Zion, lets dance" said Corsatas taking her husband away.  

"L didn't mean to kiss her" Zion was cut off by his wife. 

"L know you didn't mean to it's just that you're bored of your old wife" she said smiling. 

"L could never be bored of  you ever my love" Zion said dancing. 

"Yes you are bored of me, you proved that tonight didn't you, l will find a new man l can dance with 

somebody who is not bored of me" she said and walked straight out of his arms. 

"Corsatas l" Corsatas ignored him of course and danced with Peter instead. 

"Peter you are the most handsome man l have ever met" she said smiling "and l love that tie and the 

colour black on you"   

"Well thankyou" said Peter looking down. "L like your dress too" Peter commented. 



"L had it made" Corsatas laughed.  

"Well your maker has good taste" Peter said. 

"L have good taste" said Corsatas. 

"Now shes dancing with Peter, what does she hope to do, seduce our younger brother" Zion said to 

Cygmous. 

"Maybe not probably just trying to get you jealous" Cygmous said to that. 

"L shouldn't have kissed that Heria or whatever her damn name was" said Zion. 

"Don't worry in ten years none of this will matter" said Cygmous. 

"Hes going away with her" said Zion. 

"Lets follow them and lets hope whatever they're doing it is innocent" said Cygmous. 

"L doubt it is, she betrayed me one time and she will betray me again" commented Zion. 

"Just because she betrayed you one time doesn't mean she will again" said Cygmous. 

"Oh yeah right" Zion said to his twin. They followed the couple and found out that they were headed for 

Zions and Corsatas' bedroom.  

"Oh no" said Cygmous down heartedly. 

"I'll put an end to it" Zion volunteered and knocked heavily on the door. 

"Yes" Corsatas laughed then Peter laughed. 

"I'm here you too, and if you think you can get away with this you're wrong" Zion magically opened the 

door and caught them naked. "Get dressed you too and l will never speak to any of you ever again, now 

get out" he said angrily and they both got dressed and Zion said to Corsatas "Don't speak to me ever 

again" 

Chapter 10 

"Zion and Corsatas are not speaking Heria you did well" said Sarah. 

"Yes l did" commented Heria.  

"Now our next couple target is Zionessa and Rudalia"  

"Ooh, thats a hard one" said Heria. 

"Not so hard if we put our backs into it" Sarah said to that. 



"And may l add, our murderous queen doesn't deserve true love" said Finn. 

"Murderous, shes not murderous" said Sarah.  

"Oh yes she is, she got her unicorn friend to kill you" Finn said. 

"Then maybe we should kill this unicorn friend" said Sarah smiling. 

"No we can't unicorn hunting is forbidden" said Finn. 

"L know that, now lets hunt down our lovers" said Sarah. 

"L don't think so" said Rudalia angrily at their door along with his wife Zionessa. 

"Yeah nothing or nobody will spoil our love" said Zionessa and then Zionessa and Rudalia killed them all 

using magic.  

"What a sad sight" commented Rudalia. 

"Ha, ha" Zionessa added. 

"Now wev'e got to save our other lovers" said Rudalia. 

"Yes that we will definetley do, tthen after we can ressurect these poor souls" said Zionessa. 

"Lets go work some couple magic" said Rudalia and they left. 

"So whats your biggest problem with each other?" asked Rudalia to Corsatas and Zion. 

"Well we have both had our share of cheating thats it" said Zion. 

"Do you forgive one another?" asked Zionessa. 

"Sure why not" said Corsatas. "I'm not talking to him and hes not talking to me so were equals at the 

moment" explained Corsatas. 

"Might l just say l did nothing to provoke this situation, Heria that whore kissed me and l did not mean 

to kiss her back" Zion was cut off by Corsatas. 

"You didn't mean to kiss her back?" asked Corsatas shocked. 

"Yeah, l did not mean to kiss her" 

"Wait a minute Zion l love" Corsatas said looking into his eyes. 

"And l love you too" Zion said and kissed her. 

Next up was Adriela and Eric. 

"Why are you guys separted?" asked Rudalia. 



"Well l have a mistress now and shes jealous" Eric was cut off by Adriela. 

"L am not jealous of some whore" she said. 

"Why don't you guys make up" said Zionessa. 

"Because we choose not to, oh Eric l love you" Adriela said and kissed Eric.' 

"Stop kissing me, you're hurting me" 

"So you prefer her?" questioned Adriela. 

"L admit that you're better than her" said Eric. "But you didn't have to sleep with Cygmous" he added. 

"You slept with my son, oh it is a confusing world" said Rudalia. 

"I'm so sorry Eric l didn't mean to" said Adriela but she was cut off by Erics kiss. The couples made up 

and lived happily ever after. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


